The visual cell of the retina in the Korean loach (Folia Morphol 2017; 76, 2: 186-190) 
INTRODUCTION
The Korean loach Kichulchoia multifasciata Kim, 2009 belongs to the Family Cobitidae and is an endemic Korean freshwater loach that inhabits shallow, pebbly substrates of middle and upper streams [17, 18] . They are found in streams that have moderately rapid currents, clear water, and are exposed to direct light because of limited tree cover. These fish are diurnal and mainly feed on algae on the surface of pebbles and stones on aquatic insects [18] . Most cobitid species are benthic freshwater fish with small heads and small eyes. Little is known about the visual cells in this species or any species of the family. The visual cell layer of the teleost eye is generally made up of two types of photoreceptors, rods (scotopic) and cones (phototopic), each with different light thresholds. These photoreceptors respond to changes in light intensity, which aids in schooling and feeding behaviour [14, 16, 30] . The majority of teleostomes have a duplex retina consisting of both rod cells and cone cells, but in a few shallow-water species cones are sparse or even absent (e.g. cusk-eels) and most deep-sea teleost have usually pure rod retinae [28] . Cone cells are arranged into regular, heterotypic mosaics containing 1, 2 or 3 cone cells [21, 28, 31, 33, 35] . Many teleost species have unique variations on this mosaic pattern [2, 6, 7] . These variations in cone cell pattern and density may play a critical role in adaptation to feeding and photic habitats, as well as to other environmental conditions [5, 13, 22, 25, 26, 32] . This present study, therefore, describes the morphology and arrangement of the visual cells in Kichulchoia multifasciata, focusing on the relation between morphology, environment and habitat.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five specimens were collected from Jusang-ri, Yoorim-myeon, Hamgang-gun, Gyeonsanam-do on the Nakdong River in Korea (35°27 N; 127°47 E) during the non-spawning season. The eyes were extracted after being anaesthetized with MS-222 (200 mg/L) and fixed in 4% buffered formalin, rinsed in running water for 24 h. Fragments were dehydrated through a standard ethanol series to 100%, cleared in xylene, and embedded in wax (Paraplast, Oxford). Five-micrometre sections were deparaffinised and then stained with Harris haematoxylin and counter-stained with eosin for general histology [15] . For photographs and investigation of the eyes, Carl Zeiss Vision was used (LE REL. 4.4, Germany). For scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the fragments were prefixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in a 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4. Postfixation was performed in 1.0% osmium tetroxide in the same buffer. After dehydration in a graded alcohol series and drying to a critical point with liquid CO 2 , the dried samples were coated with gold by ion sputtering and then examined with a Hitachi S-450 SEM. For transmission electron microscopy (TEM), using the same method in fixation and dehydration as SEM, the specimens were embedded in Epon 812. They were then observed with a TEM (Hitachi-H7650; Japan). Serial semithin sections (0.5-1.0 µm thick) were stained with toluidine blue and examined with the light microscope for gross morphology. Both radial and tangential sections were examined at right angles and parallel to the plane of the retina, respectively.
RESULTS

External morphology of the eye
Analysis of external morphology shows that this species has small eyes on a small head: the horizontal eye diameter is between 2.0% and 2.3% standard length. The eyes are transparent and are very similar in size; each is elliptical with the horizontal dimension being long in comparison to the short perpendicular length (Fig. 1a) . There are no apparent eyelids.
General structure of the retina
Examination of radial sections by light microscopy reveals that the retina contains several layers. Layers from the outermost layer to the layer closest to the vitreous body include a choroid layer, a retinal pigment epithelial layer, a visual cell layer, an outer nuclear layer, an outer plexiform layer, an inner nuclear layer (Fig. 1b) , an inner plexiform layer, and a ganglion cell layer (data not shown). In particular, the retinal pigment epithelium is the pigmented cell layer of pigment grains, melanin granules, extend- The cell extensions reach the outer plexiform layer. Most of big elements are eosinophilic, and most small elements are haematoxylinophilic (Fig. 1d) . In the semi-thin sections stained with toluidine blue, the outer segments are weakly stained but the inner segments are strong positive (Fig. 1b-c) . In tangential section, the double cones show a mosaic row pattern in which the contact zones between the partners of the double cones is parallel (Fig. 2a, b) . The double cones do not have a homogeneous distribution because they are comprised of big and small cones. The double cones are rotated in relation to the long axis, thus forming parallel lines. The rod cells are spaced at equal distances, forming rows parallel to rows of double cones. An anatomical unit is apparent which consists of 5 rod cells and 15 double cone cells per 20 × 20 µm area. With SEM, it is apparent that the outer segments are linked to the inner segment by so-called "calyceal process" (Fig. 1e) , unlike rod cells.
In the light microscope, the large rods typically have a single layer with a long and rod-shaped outer segment and a shorter inner segment (Fig. 1b-g ). The outer segment is acidophilic, staining with haematoxylin, and surrounded by plenty number of pigment epithelial cells, whereas the inner segment is basophilic or eosinophilic (Fig. 1b-d) . As the rods are thinner and longer cells than the cones, it is very difficult to find them through light microscope. By the semi-thin sections, however, the existence of the rod cell becomes clear (Fig. 1b, c) . The outer segment is positive with toluidine blue and the ellipsoid is somewhat positive, whereas the myoid region is negative. They reach up to a mean of 53.3 ± 2.1 µm in length and 4.3 ± 0.6 µm in diameter (Table 1) . With SEM, it is apparent that there is no any calyceal process between the outer segment and the inner segment, and that the inner segment consists of a separate ellipsoid and myoid region (Fig. 1e, g ). In the TEM, the outer membrane shows piles of membrane discs surrounded by double membranes (Fig. 1f) .
ing toward photoreceptor outer segments beneath a choroid layer filled with blood vessels (Fig. 1b, f) .
Structure of the visual cells
The visual cell layer consists of a dense packing of both double cone cells and rods (Fig. 1b-g ). The double cones are a symmetrical shape and unequal in length, with the same staining appearance. The double cones couple of two elements, big and small cones (Fig. 1b-d) . The double cone cells are variable in size and they are generally shorter than the rod cells and have a thicker diameter (Table 1) . In contrast to the rod cells, the outer segment is short and conical, whereas the inner segment is large and bulbous (Fig. 1d-e) . 
DISCUSSION
In teleost retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), melanin pigment granules aggregate into the RPE cell body in the dark but disperse into the long apical projections in the light in response to changes in light intensity [8, 9] . This study shows a wide range of dispersion for the melanin pigment granules, which it is extended from RPE body to the outer segments of photoreceptor cells. In many teleosts, the visual cells of the retina show a mosaic pattern, with cones being the dominating element with rods randomly interspersed [2, 20] . Typically, the cone pattern is an arrangement of four equal, double cones surrounding a single cone [10, 23] . This pattern may contain either central or additional single cones or both; however, in some fish, the single cone may be absent [1, 3, 29] . The cone mosaic pattern is divided into three types. In the row pattern, the double cones are parallel-oriented. In the square pattern, the double cones have an alternating, perpendicular orientation, either having an angle of 60° or 90°. In the triangular pattern, the double cones are oriented at angles of 60° and 120° [11, 12, 20, 23] . Some investigators have suggested that the double cones are primarily sensitive to medium and long wavelengths, whereas single cones are primarily sensitive to the shorter blue wavelengths [4, 24] . Regarding the mosaic pattern, it is known that the row pattern of double cones is especially suitable for vision in dark homochromatic environments, and the square pattern has a high adaptive capacity to varying spectral distributions in luminous environments [20, 23] . These patterns occasionally show differences in some species [5, 11, 13, 22, 25, 30] . The rod cells are varied in shape and disposition with long stout outer segments or short and thin one [28, 33] .
In our study, the visual cells in the retina of K. multifasciata comprise large rods and small double cones, which form a row mosaic pattern in which the partners of double cones are linearly oriented with large rods. Interestingly, in a double cone or twin cone, the two members are unequal such that one cone may be longer than the other. Thus, the structure consists of big and small cones. Such double cones are thought to be formed by the fusion of single cones [10, 34] . According to Nag and Bhattacharjee [27] study on the mountain-stream teleosts, two Indian loaches, Nemacheilus beavani Günther, 1868 and N. devdevi Hora, 1935, have few rods, short and long single cones and unequal double cones. Their cones show square mosaic pattern. Other hill-stream loach, Balitora brucei Gray, 1830, has rods, double cones and single cones (short as well as long types), not showing a defined cone mosaic pattern. Nag and Bhattacharjee [27] suggested that this retinal cytoarchitecture of three loaches is present in the bottom-dwelling total insectivores and is better adapted clear water of the mountain streams having swift currents. It is also said that the row patterns of the cones, on the other hand, are present in the predominantly insectivorous forms such as giant danio Danio aequipinnatus McClelland, 1839 and Indian hill trout Barilius vagra Hamilton, 1822 that prefer to swim near the surface.
Unlike the above three loaches, however, K. multifasicata forms a row mosaic pattern in which the partners of double cones are linearly oriented with large rods. This loach is a diurnal-bottom dweller that inhabits shallow streams, mostly below 30 cm depth, with having moderately rapid currents and clear water, and mainly feed on algae rather than on aquatic insects [18] . In regard to the mosaic pattern, Kunz [20] suggests it is important for detection in luminous environments. However, Rossetto et al. [31] found that there is no apparent relationship between the double cone arrangement and environmental luminosity and claim instead that this pattern is well adapted to the hunting activity of predatory fish. Meanwhile, in the mountain-stream teleosts, the cone pattern development may be closely linked to ecology rather than food habits or photic environments [27] .
Meanwhile, both Korean aucha perch Coreoperca herzi Herzenstein, 1896 and K. multifasicata of Korea are very similar in that they are typically caught at the same time and location and have a very similar habitat to each other in that they both inhabit pebbly or stony stream bottoms with moderately rapid currents where they feed on aquatic insects and small fish. Interestingly, C. herzi has regular mosaic pattern in which four identical double cones surround a short central single cone cell without rod cells [19] .
CONCLUSIONS
Through this study, the row mosaic pattern of K. multifasciata is likely that environmental factors including microhabitats and the feeding actions play an important role in the cone pattern. With regard to the visual cells of this species, it is likely to be possible to provide clues to why they species prefers moderately rapid currents and clear water, and mainly feed on algae rather than on aquatic insects.
